English: Present Perfect signal words

Name: .............................. Class: ......... Date: ..........................

Present Perfect exercises - signal words Test

1. Present Perfect: Write a sentence.
   minutes for . i been here ten have
   ____________________________________________________________
   the the we words . order have already correct into put
   ____________________________________________________________
   have far prepared three talks so . they
   ____________________________________________________________
   opened just the has shop
   ____________________________________________________________
   grown . has she her I last since saw
   ____________________________________________________________
   the done . a have the students Internet work of lot on already
   ____________________________________________________________

2. Present Perfect: Note min. 8 signal words.
   ____________________________  ____________________________  ____________________________
   ____________________________  ____________________________  ____________________________
   ____________________________  ____________________________  ____________________________

The policeman has just followed the thief.
Have Jane and Ben already packed the suitcases?
I have never been to New York.
Mrs Dobbs has just opened the window.
The children have never been in the sea.
Carry has already finished her homework.